developm ent. Direct respon sibilities included budget preparation, developin g personnel policy, overseeing the developmen t of new program s, and acting as the chief legislative lobbyist for the agency with the state legislature. Mr. Jeffress also directed agency research, and advised the Commissioner on issues relating to occ upatio nal safety and health , empl oyment standards and job training, and personnel.
Mr Jeffress: Since OSHA was created, workplace fatalities have been cut in half, and I think that's a tremendou s accomplishment. In addition, OSHA has increased the public awareness that workplace accidents are not inevitable; they can be prevented . The public now knows that illnesses also may be work related, and they, too, can be avoided. An excellent example of OSHA's success on the health front is the dramatic reduction in byssinosis since the agency's cotton dust standard took effect.
Lukes: What are your priorities for OSHA immediately and in the early 21st century ? Jeffress: My top priority is reducing injuries, illnesses, and fatalities in the workplace . Send ing every worker home whole and healthy daily is our mission. Toward that end I want to see OSHA issue a safety and health program standard. Before I leave office, I want an effective safety and health program to become a fundamental responsibility of every employer in the co untry. I belie ve safety and health programs are key to preserving worker health and safety.
Secondly, I want OSHA to develop an ergonomi cs standard. I'm convinced that we could prevent a great deal of pain and suffering. We also could save our country some of the $20 billion spent on workers ' compensation costs alone , for the one third of injuries and illnesses that result from overexertion or repetitive motions. I believe OSHA needs to find more opportunities for partne rship with workers and employers. I want OSHA's enforce me nt strategy to focus on those firms that are most in need of our help to address serious workplace injuries and illnesses.
Lukes: How are en forcem ent and consultation curr entl y balanced at OSHA?
Jeffress:
In fiscal year 199 8, OSHA and its state partne rs expect to co nduct about 90,000 inspections. At the same time state consultation program s will make about 25,000 visits to employers who request free help in finding and fixing workpl ace hazards and setting up safety and health programs. We hope to do a few more inspections and abo ut 2,000 more consultations in fiscal year 1999. When you co nsider that we cove r about 100 million workers at 6 million sites, there's obviously a mismatch between resources and res ponsi bility. Th at is why our enforcement targetin g and partnership efforts are so critica l. Do we have the right bal an ce be tween enforcement and compliance assistance? Given the resources available, I think so.
Lukes: How is OSH A beco ming more "user frie ndly" for its customers?
Jeffress: Recasting complex and confusi ng standards in plain language is one way OSH A is making it eas ier for the regul ated community to do the right thing . We're also expanding the safety and health information available on our website 316 INTERVIEW almo st daily. Our phone-fax system for compl aints offers employers the opportunity to respond to reports OSHA receives about potential safety or health hazards, often permitting resolution with out the need for an inspection. Our small business compliance guide s offer an easy to understand, written brief for meeting the requ irements of new OSH A standards. In addition, we are making available interact ive co mputer "ex pert advisors" to walk employers throu gh standards and identify the requirements applicable to their specific situations.
Lukes: OSH A' s Cooperative Compliance Program (CCP) is part of the agency' s strategy to reduce workplace injuri es and illn esses. What is the status of this initiative?
Jeffress: CCP is currently on hold . OSH A will be modi fying its assistan ce and en force ment plan s durin g fiscal year 1998 due to a recent court imposed delay in implementing the program. We will continue to offer the 12,000 workplaces our best advice on how to improve their safety and health performance, including technical advice, information and publications, standards interpretations, referrals to consultation and training opportunities. In addition, pendin g the court's decision, we will design a different inspection system to assure that OSH A's enforcement action remains a deterrent to unsafe behavior.
Lukes: OSH A employs occupational health nurses, and occas ionally ca lls on other occupati onal health nurses to participate in OSH A activities. How are these nurses selected, and what are their roles?
Jeffress: Occup ational health nurses have been involved in meetings OSHA has held with stakeholders on ergonomics and other issues and have participated in OSHA rulemakings. OSHA employed several occupational health nurses as expert witnesses in its bloodborne pathogens rulemaking and probably will be hiring two nurses as expert witnes ses for its tuberculosis hearing. Expert witnesses are often identified by professional organizations, such as AAOHN. based on their experti se with a particular issue.
OSHA currently has a staff of four nurses employed full time in its Office of Occupational Health Nursing. In addition, the agency has employed 48 nurses to date in 8 week internships with the Office of Occupational Health Nursing. OSHA area offices in Philadelphia and Tampa also have employed nurse interns. OSH A seeks interns from universities with occupational health nursing programs, and during their internship they serve the agency as paid consultants. Interns help develop training and outreach materials and assist the nursing staff in reviewing OSHA regulations under development.
Lukes: Critics say that the United States is losing jobs because we have too many workplace regul ations, which result in higher production costs. Indeed, workers in other countries often are subjected to unhealthy and unsafe working conditions. To what extent does OSHA participate in international efforts to improve working conditions around the world?
Jeffress: OSH A is currently working with the Internation al Labor Organi zation to harmonize world standards for chemical hazard communication. Under the North American Free Trade Agreement, OSHA has also combined forces with safety and health authorities in Canada and Mexico to promote safe and healthful wor king co nditions in all three nations. However, our primary focus remains the 100 million working men and women in the United States covered by the Occupational Safety and Health Act of 1970.
